
KHGC SENIORS SECTION: 

COMMITTEE MEETING 23 MARCH, 2017 

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received from Joe Cornwell & Glen Halsey 

INN ATTENDANCE: 

Larry Davis [LD] (in the chair); John Moss [JM] (Deputy Hon Secretary) Ben Blackburn [BB];  

Ken Copleston [KC]; Brian Duffy [BD]; John Holt [JH]; Steve Hook [SH]; David Lake [DL];  
Brian Tucker [BT]; Richard Yeo [RY]. 

  

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 16 FEBRUARY: 

The minutes were taken as read and accepted as a true record of matters discussed.  

MATTERS ARISING: 

The new starters’ charter had been issued and it was agreed that a committee member would be 

allocated each week to assist the starter to ensure that the important messages were given to players 

encompassing issues such as speed of play, divot repair and bunker raking. SH agreed to draw up the 

rota. 

It was agreed that there would be no away days organised by the committee (KC) this year. 

No progress was reported on the appointment of a Vice Captain and a meaningful discussion ensued. 

It was reported that the Cecil Leitch Trophy competition was not greeted by the membership with 

universal acclaim. The committee decided to consider having an alternative 5 club competition with 

the proceeds going towards the captain’s charity. 

CAPTAINS REPORT: 

LD reported that membership and participation continued to go from strength to strength with an 

average 51 entrants to competitions in the past 3 months. Problems continued to be experienced with 

late withdrawals from competition and it was agreed that the committee had a duty to instil a 

discipline to improve the situation. KC suggested that a captain be nominated in 4 ball team events 

and that a levy of £7 be set for late withdrawals. The Medal for 13 April was set up as a 4 ball format 

and the wisdom was questioned. All future Stableford and Medal competitions would be as a 3 ball 

format. There was a 20% withdrawal rate from the competition that morning. BD suggested a note 

regarding this matter be distributed forthwith. 

BT questioned the wisdom of having medal play in March and ventured that such competition should 

not be played before April. 

There was a discussion regarding the pricing of events and it was agreed that the provision of food 

did not result in the desired outcome of encouraging members to stay after the round. Therefore a 

review of events where provision of food was need was agreed. 

The sad death of Tony Hesford was reported and it was agreed that an appropriate gesture of players 

be made at the funeral and that the funeral arrangements be distributed to the membership.  

 



MANAGEMENT REPORT: 

BB informed of the changes in personnel in the kitchen and that the new bar menu was to go live 

shortly.  

The Seniors Home Friendly fixture v Ashford had been chosen for the launch of the new carvery. 

The ground works for the clubhouse extension were proceeding and recycling of earth material was 

being undertaken by reusing in anticipation of the artificial tee project.  

The new Honours boards had been established with correct spelling of seniors’ names.  

The Seniors Open had attracted 5 entries from other clubs.  

On behalf of the whole management team BB offered condolences for the loss of Tony Hesford. 

COMPETITIONS SECRETARY REPORT: 

JH gave an update on plans for the future and a general unstructured conversation ensued covering 

many aspects of the Thursday mornings programme. JH had the programme firmly in place to the 

end of May.  

It was suggested that members aged over 80 be excluded from starter duty, but no decision was 

reached.  

The Open invitations had been discussed with 20+ clubs in addition to the circularisation to the 

friendly fixture opponents.  

RY agreed to mastermind the summer ko Competition.  

David Sealey had requested the committee to consider appointing a deputy to cover his absence from 

the club for the two weeks prior to the Regional Challenge which he was organising. BD agreed to 

step up to the mark. 

KENT VETERANS LEAGUE: 

DL reported that The Widernesse club had agreed a reverse friendly fixture for 2018.  

He is of the opinion the club is graced with much talent that is eligible to play in the league team and 

selection for matches will involve some tough decisions.  

DL was encouraged to proclaim the exploits of the team to the wider membership on a regular basis.  

DL announced that the Super Seniors had been invited to the 2017 Jamboree which is considered to 

be a rather special gesture.  

The committee wished DL and his while squad good luck for the season. 

TREASURERS REPORT: 

BT reported a credit balance at the bank of £5381.52, but with liabilities taken into account the net 

figure was nearer £4100.  

The Captain’s charity balance is £1400.  



Final payments for the tour will be required from the members at the end of April and an email 

detailing individual liabilities was planned to be issued. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 

LD explained that the current captains were meeting regularly to consider innovative ways to 

encourage social intercourse by the membership. The committee agreed to sanction the payment of 

£200 towards the necessary deposit to be paid for the summer event entertainment. 

LD thanked the meeting for their contribution and with no other business the meeting closed at 1410. 
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